
ABW ACTIVITY INVENTORY (AI) - Activity Information Record 

This row for office use only – Go to ‘Activity’. 

Activity Code    W 
      

Area code  F 
       

Record No  0008 

Activity 

Walk (‘W’), Cycle , (‘C’)  Kayak/Canoe (‘K’), Other (‘O’)  (Indicate here with Symbol)…W.. 

 Location 

Gammon Ranges National Park 

Outline of activity 

A 6 day walk starting and finishing at Italowie Gap 

Permits & permissions required, with contact details 

Camping permit paid at self registration station at Italowie Gap  

Maps required 

Nepabunna 1:50000, Illinawottana 1:50000 

Travel: recommendations, times, car shuffling, parking etc. 

9 hr drive from Adelaide, camped at Italowie Gap Drove to Copley Caravan Pk on the Saturday night and ate at the Copley 
Pub  

Water availability 

Carried water from the cars, picked up additional water from Pinch GorgeGR225222.Good water at Rover Rockhole and 
would expect that Junction Waterhole would similarly have been good. Was advised not to expect water at Loch Ness Well



Restrictions (fires, gates etc.) 

None 

Route overview 

(1)Italowie Gap to camp in Wildflower Ck GR210279. (2)W up creek to Wildflower Saddle, Dropped packs and climbed 
Cleft Peak. Picked up packs and continued down into South Branch to camp at GR181280, obtained water at Rover 
Rockhole. (3)Day walk up The Terraces to Prow Point GR164304(4)Carried water to water dump at GR189259(5)Down 
South Branch, picked up water drop and up Amphitheatre Ck to camp on Breaking Wave(6) E along ridge to Mt Mckinley 
Bluff, S down spur to Basin and down Dr Chewings Ck to car    

Campsites used & possible alternatives 

 

Walk Ratings (indicate rating below where indicated ..eg  ‘SMMQ’ ) 

Distance S: Short, 0-9 km       M: Medium, 10-17 km   L: Long,18+ km  

Gradient E: Undulating  M: Steep   H: Very steep/exposed   

Terrain E: Track/open, 4 km/h   
M: Medium scrub,  
2-4 km/h   

H: Heavy scrub/rock,  
0-2 km/h   

Qualifying?  ( Q )   Insert Activity Rating here…..M,H, H 

Supplementary information (Insert below, if required) 

Light rain on the black rock in The Terraces totally removed foot traction. Cleft Peak is the better option on a wet day! 
My original plan was to dump water at Scree CK GR212261camp there the next night and do a traverse of Mt McKinley 
Bluff on the last day.  

Note: This activity outline has been compiled from information provided by ABW members. Its accuracy is subject 
to variations in individual members’ observations, climate and weather conditions, land and ownership, accessibility, 
national park rules and permits. 

Members should not rely on this information but use it as a guide and supplement it with their own research as 
appropriate. 

While all endeavours will be made to ensure that the information is kept current, it is the responsibility of the 
member using this document to determine whether it is the most up to date version. 

Creation date 270809 Created by John Callinan 

Last updated   Updated by   



Please insert map below on this page or supply separately 

 

 


